Abstract: Current regional hurricane loss estimation models use the present-day vulnerability of the building inventory in predicting future losses and assume that it remains static throughout the time horizon of interest. In reality, the hurricane vulnerability of a region changes with time due to changes in the types and conditions of buildings. Loss estimation models, therefore, may misestimate risk and the effectiveness of mitigation plans based on these loss estimates may be compromised. In this paper, the writers develop a regional vulnerability change model to estimate changes over time in the hurricane wind vulnerability of a regional inventory of wood-frame houses. The model integrates the effects of five types of changes-changing building codes, changing technologies, building demolition and construction, structural aging, and upgrading efforts-in a simulation framework to forecast changes in the vulnerability of a region. Projectile impacts, falling trees, and flooding are not considered currently. A case study application of the model was conducted for one-story, gable roof, wood buildings in New Hanover County, N.C., for the period 2000-2020. Results describe the estimated overall change in the hurricane wind vulnerability, the relative contributions of the five types of change, a sensitivity analysis, and the long-term effects of a hypothetical "what-if" mitigation scenario on the evolution of regional vulnerability.
Introduction
Regional risk assessment models for hurricanes and other natural hazards require as input a description of the building inventorythe number, locations, values, and vulnerabilities of buildings in the region of interest. Current risk models use the best available description of the inventory as it exists today and assume it remains static throughout the time horizon of the risk analysis. In reality, the vulnerability of a region's building stock continuously changes due to evolving building codes, changing construction technologies, demolition and construction of buildings, structural aging, and upgrading. For these reasons, a region may change dramatically between the time a risk assessment is conducted and the time the next hurricane occurs, and therefore, risk estimates based on today's inventory may misestimate risk. For example, suppose that after experiencing the devastating effects of Hurricane Hazel in 1954, a risk assessment had been conducted for Myrtle Beach, S.C. If the analysis relied on input data about the structural inventory in 1954, the assessment would have been obsolete by the time the next major hurricane occurred in the area, Hurricane Hugo in 1989. In the intervening 35 years, the population of the county more than doubled from 66,000 to 141,000 ͑U.S. Bureau of the Census 1992͒. Further, most woodframe buildings in 1954 had toe-nailed roof-to-wall connections, roof covering of wood or slate shingles, and roof sheathing made of boards. By 1989, a significant number of the buildings had metal ties in their roof-to-wall connections, roof covering of asphalt shingles, and plywood or oriented strand board ͑OSB͒ roof sheathing panels, changes that would have altered their vulnerability to hurricanes. This paper describes a simulation-based model of how the vulnerability of a region's inventory of wood-frame houses to hurricane wind pressure changes over time. It was developed as part of a larger research effort to model changes in regional hurricane risk over time ͑Jain et al. 2005͒ . The larger project estimates changes in expected annual economic losses over time, which depends on the changes in the vulnerability that are the topic of this paper, as well as changes in the number, locations, and value of buildings. The regional vulnerability change model aims to provide a best estimate of how vulnerability is expected to change in the coming years, and more importantly, a framework to assess the relative importance of various factors to that change ͑e.g., structural aging, building code changes͒ and a tool to help investigate the effects of various hypothetical mitigation scenarios on the regional hurricane wind vulnerability ͑e.g., what if buildings were upgraded more often͒. The model can offer insight into the dynamics of regional vulnerability that would be helpful to emergency managers, insurance companies, and anyone else involved in regional hurricane risk management. This paper improves and expands on the method first introduced in Davidson et al. ͑2003͒. While Davidson et al. ͑2003͒ considered only the effect of evolving building codes, the method presented in this paper includes the effects of structural aging, upgrading, and changing building technologies as well. It also accounts for interactions among those types of change and among building compo-nents. This model still focuses on the vulnerability of wood-frame houses to wind pressure from hurricanes. Though important, projectile impact, falling trees, and flooding are not currently considered. Kumar ͑2005͒ describes this work in more detail.
In this paper, the vulnerability of a category of buildings in a region is characterized by a set of fragility curves, where each curve shows the probability that a building in that category will experience at least the associated damage state ͑e.g., minor, moderate͒ versus wind speed. The uncertainty in the fragility curves is interpreted as the result of variability of individual buildings within the building category and randomness associated with the capacity of an individual building. In loss estimation models, vulnerability models are combined in a geographic information system ͑GIS͒ with a hazard model and structural inventory databases to estimate losses in a region ͑e.g., NIBS 2000; Huang et al. 2001͒ .
There are numerous examples of vulnerability models developed to estimate regional hurricane damage and loss ͑e.g., Huang et al. 2001͒ , but few studies have focused on changes in vulnerability over time and the effects of those changes on losses. Stewart ͑2003͒ and Stewart et al. ͑2003͒ examine the effect of two hypothetical scenario changes in the regional building vulnerability: ͑1͒ retrofitting buildings after they experience hurricane damage; and ͑2͒ ensuring new buildings are constructed with reduced vulnerability. In each case, changes in vulnerability are modeled as shifts in the form of a building vulnerability model ͑damage ratio versus wind speed͒. Englehardt and Peng ͑1996͒ examine the effect of revisions to a building code on losses over long time horizons, considering a few different levels of effectiveness of the code and variability in hurricane hazard. Both of these efforts take integrative approaches that aim to capture the macro effects of hypothetical changes. They require far fewer assumptions than the approach in this paper, but do not provide a forecast of what is expected to happen to regional vulnerability or allow examination of the specific forces driving regional vulnerability change. One of the main goals of the model in this paper is to examine the relative effects of factors contributing to hurricane vulnerability change and to assess the relative effectiveness of various mitigation scenarios at altering that evolution. Other previous work does not address these issues. This paper begins with an overview of the regional vulnerability change model, followed by descriptions of each of its three main parts-initial building inventory resistance estimation, building inventory resistance change model, and fragility curve model. A case study for one-story, gable roof, wood buildings in New Hanover County, N.C. for the period 2000-2020 is presented to illustrate application of the model.
Regional Vulnerability Change Model
The regional vulnerability change model aims to capture the way in which the vulnerability of a region's building inventory changes during each time step, ⌬t ͑e.g., 1 year͒, in a specified time horizon, T ͑e.g., 20 years͒. The method was developed for residential wood construction and the hurricane wind pressure hazard only ͑not projectile impact or flooding͒. It could, however, be extended to other structural types and hazards with the aim of ultimately being applied to an entire regional building inventory.
Definitions
The building inventory is divided into building categories, and the vulnerability change model is applied to each category separately.
A building category definition determines the applicable building code, key building components, number and size of each of those components, and wind loads they experience. The model parameter values will differ for different building categories. The case study focuses on one-story, gable roof, wood buildings because they are relatively vulnerable to hurricane wind damage and are prevalent in the case study region. For this building category, a model building was defined, as was the one-story hip roof building in .
Each building is considered to be an assemblage of components. The expected performance of each component during a hurricane is evaluated separately, and together they determine the building's performance. Components included in the model are those that are key to hurricane wind vulnerability. Those characteristics that depend on the building owner's style preferences are captured by a separate building inventory change model ͑e.g., number of stories, roof shape͒ ͑Davidson and Rivera 2003͒. Those that are more the result of structural performance considerations are captured in this vulnerability change model. There may be many component units, i, of one component, c. For example, each section of roof shingles may be a separate unit of the roof covering component, and each individual window may be a separate unit of the windows component. In the case study, four components were considered: ͑1͒ roof covering ͑RC͒ ͑i.e., nailing schedule and material͒; ͑2͒ roof sheathing ͑RS͒ ͑i.e., nailing schedule and material͒; ͑3͒ roof-to-wall connection type ͑RW͒ ͑e.g., toe nailed, strapped͒; and ͑4͒ windows ͑W͒. HAZUS ͑Hazards U.S.͒, the Federal Emergency Management Agency's standardized loss estimation software, includes the same four components, plus doors and walls ͑NIBS 2000͒. Doors and walls were not included in this analysis to simplify development of the vulnerability change model that is the focus of this research ͑and is not part of HAZUS͒, but if desired, it would be possible to incorporate other components.
For a specified building category, each unit i of component c has an associated resistance, R ci , measured in psf ͑or lbs for roof-to-wall connections͒. There is variability in component unit resistance for two reasons. First, different buildings within a building category in a region have different configurations for each component ͑e.g., for roof-to-wall connections, a building may use three 8d toe nails alone or three 8d toe nails plus a hurricane strap on every rafter͒. Second, due to construction and material variability, there is variability among buildings with the same component configuration, and even among units of the same component within one building. These two types of variability are modeled separately. Component unit resistance, R ci , is modeled as a lognormal random variable with a mean resistance, R c , and standard deviation, Rc . This represents variability among buildings with the same component configuration. ͑The lognormal distribution keeps the model simple while ensuring that the nonnegativity constraint is fulfilled. Other distributions could be substituted if desired.͒ For a region, the mean resistance of component units of type c, R c , is also a random variable with a distribution that describes the variability among possible configurations. The variable R c is referred to in this paper as the component mean resistance. The distribution of R c is estimated empirically based on the building inventory under consideration. For each possible configuration state of a component a corre sponding mean resistance, R c , can be estimated ͓e.g., for roof covering, asphalt shingles connected with four 12-gauge ͑12g͒ nails is a configuration state with component mean resistance of 49 psf͔. The range of possible values of R c , therefore, includes the component mean resistances corresponding to the possible configuration states, plus those that result when component units age. The regional vulnerability change model is used to estimate how, for each component, the probability distribution of R c changes over time. In this way, the model focuses on changes in the component configurations, which are thought to be affected by building codes and other global forces more than other variability among specific component units ͑i.e., variability in R ci given R c ͒. For simplicity, the coefficient of variation, Rc / R c , is assumed to be a specified constant value.
A component's code state is a specific building code requirement relating to a component's wind vulnerability. Code states are defined to include the range of component code requirements that exist in the building inventory today or are likely to exist in the time horizon of interest. They are based on past and current building codes, and on current research. For roof covering, for example, the five code states defined in the case study are using two, three, four, six, and eight 12-gauge nails to attach each roof shingle, respectively. Code states for the other components are described in Davidson et A code state and a technology state together define a component's configuration. The mean resistance associated with each component configuration state must be estimated. In the case study, mean resistance values under technology state T 1 were estimated from the literature. For example, roof covering resistance capacity was estimated based on the nail withdrawal capacity using the National Design Specification ͑NDS-97͒ for Wood Construction ͑AF and PA 1997͒, and wind resistance capacities of sheet glass with different thicknesses were determined from the 1996 Code ͑NCBCC 1996͒. For technology states T 2 and T 3 , based on a review of possible technology improvements, it was assumed that, for every component, changing from T 1 to T 2 and T 1 to T 3 increases the component mean resistance by 50 and 100%, respectively.
Overall Model
The regional vulnerability change model is applied to each building category in each census tract ͑or other area unit͒ in the region of interest. The model begins with a description of the building inventory resistance at t = 0. The building inventory resistance is described by the joint probability distribution of component mean resistances, f R RC ,R RS ,R RW ,R W ͑r RC , r RS , r RW , r W ͒, ͑e.g., probability that a building has roof covering with mean resistance r RC , roof sheathing with mean resistance r RS , roof-to-wall connection with mean resistance r RW , and windows with mean resistance r W ͒. It is important to consider the joint distribution across components rather than just the marginal distribution for each component, f R c ͑r c ͒, because the overall damage state for a given building depends on the interactions among components. For example, if the buildings in a region with low roof covering mean resistances were the same as the buildings with low window mean resistances, the vulnerability of the inventory would be different than if the low roof covering and window mean resistances were found in different sets of buildings.
Using the building inventory resistance change model, the resistance of the building inventory is then updated for each time step in the time horizon. This updating, which is modeled by updating the joint probability distribution of component mean resistances, takes into account the effects of code changes, technology changes, building demolition and construction, aging, and upgrading. It also considers interactions among these different phenomena and among the different building components. The fragility curve model is then used to generate a set of fragility curves representing the regional building vulnerability for each time step based on the resistance of the building inventory at that time. The result of the overall model is a set of fragility curves for each point in time, representing the evolution of the vulnerability of the regional building inventory.
Initial Building Inventory Resistance
The building inventory resistance at time t =0 ͑the current building inventory͒ is approximated in five steps: ͑1͒ estimate base pre-1970, 1970-1985, 1985-1995, and post-1995 . The U.S. Census Bureau ͑2000b͒ provided the distribution of housing units by year built. By reviewing historical versions of the North Carolina building code and past hurricane damage studies ͑e.g., Smith 1994; Ayscue 1996͒, typical code states were identified for each time period. For example, there was no requirement for attaching roof covering before the 1996 building code, the 1968 and 1985 building codes recommend following the manufacturer's recommendation, and past hurricane damage studies ͑e.g., Khan and Suaris 1994͒ indicate that the number of nails or staples used for roof covering connections were less than required to resist wind loads. Two-or threenail asphalt shingle connections ͑code states C 1 and C 2 ͒ were assumed to represent code states for inadequate asphalt shingle nail connections. Therefore, it was assumed that for buildings built before 1970, 25% of buildings used two and 75% of buildings used three 12g nails for roof covering attachment, code states C 1 and C 2 , respectively. It was assumed that all buildings in the initial building inventory are in the basic technology state, T 1 . Second, between initial construction and t = 0, a portion of the old component configurations estimated in Step 1 are replaced by newer component configurations, which depend on the codes and technologies at the time they are replaced. Different component types are replaced with different frequencies depending on their average lifetimes. In the case study, annual replacement rates of 5% for roof covering and windows and 1% for roof sheathing and roof-to-wall connections were assumed. Third, for each component, the marginal distribution of configurations is translated into a marginal distribution in terms of resistance ͑psf or lbs͒ using the approach discussed in the "Definitions" section. Fourth, the component mean resistances will have degraded between installation and t = 0 due to aging. This aging is modeled by reducing each mean resistance by a percentage randomly sampled from a uniform distribution between an assumed maximum aging degradation percentage ͑assumed to be 30% in the case study͒ and 0%. The maximum aging degradation percentage implies that if the component resistance had been degraded by this amount, it would have been either replaced or repaired.
Finally, the joint distribution of the building component mean resistances can be estimated from the marginal component mean resistance distributions and a correlation matrix representing the strength of the relationships among the mean resistances of the different building components. The rank correlation algorithm ͑Iman and Concover 1982͒ in the @Risk software program can be used to generate the joint distribution. In the case study, hypothesizing that components within a building were installed about the same time, experienced similar environmental conditions and maintenance, and therefore, have comparable mean resistances, it was assumed that the initial building inventory component correlations are 0.5 for all component pairs except roof covering and roof sheathing, for which it is 0.75.
Building Inventory Resistance Change Model

Five Changes Affecting Regional Vulnerability
The building inventory resistance change model starts with the initial building inventory resistance estimated in the previous section and models the way it evolves over time. Changes in the regional building vulnerability may occur due to: ͑1͒ changes in the content of building codes; ͑2͒ changes due to technology innovations ͑e.g., introduction of a new material͒; ͑3͒ demolition of existing buildings and construction of new buildings; ͑4͒ structural aging; and ͑5͒ building upgrades. During a given time step, the first two factors affect only the vulnerability of new buildings that are constructed during that time step; the last two factors affect only buildings that already existed at the beginning of the time step and were not demolished. Table 2 lists examples of those four types of change for each component in the case study analysis. The following section describes how the models of the five types of changes are integrated, including interactions among types of change and among components. Models of each of the five types of changes are discussed in turn in the subsequent sections. In each case, the same model applies to all components, with different parameter values for each component.
Simulation Model to Integrate Five Types of Changes
A simulation estimates the joint probability distribution of building component mean resistances in a region at each step in the specified time horizon. There are seven steps in the simulation. Strengthen connections ͑e.g., add straps to toe-nail connections͒ a x / y c/cϭnails at x inches on center on the edges and y inches on center on the supports.
First, simulate a large number of buildings ͑say N = 1,000͒ from the initial building inventory resistance ͑i.e., joint probability distribution of component mean resistances͒ as described in the "Initial Building Inventory Resistance" subsection. Set t =0. Second, randomly choose d% of the buildings from the set of existing buildings at t and remove them to represent demolition, as discussed in the "Demolition and Construction" subsection. Third, apply aging to the remaining buildings using the model in the "Aging" subsection. Fourth, apply upgrading to the buildings using the model in the "Upgrading" subsection. Fifth, simulate n% new buildings to represent construction during the time step, as described in the "Demolition and Construction" subsection, and add them to the building set. Sixth, increment the time ͑t = t + ⌬t͒. The relative frequencies of different mean resistance values within the simulated set of buildings empirically determines the joint probability distribution of building component mean resistances. Finally, repeat Steps 2-6 until t reaches T, the end of the time horizon of interest.
Code and technology changes are incorporated into the building inventory resistance indirectly through upgrading and construction. The code change and technology change models discussed in the next two subsections first forecast changes in the probability mass functions ͑pmfs͒ of code states and technology states, respectively, at each time t, then those projected future code and technology state pmfs are mapped into corresponding component mean resistance marginal probability distributions for each time t using the approach discussed in the "Definitions" subsection. Each time a new building is built or a building is upgraded, its component mean resistance is determined by sampling from the code and technology component mean resistance probability distribution at that time.
Building Code Changes
A stationary Markov chain is used to model code state changes over time. The initial code state vector and probability transition matrix for each component can be estimated based on a review of historical and current codes in the region. The Markov model is defined for discrete time steps, e.g., 5 years in the case study. It is assumed that code changes for one component do not depend on other types of changes or on the code changes of other components. In the case study, for all components, the initial code state vector was based on the 1996 building code, which was in use in 2000. To estimate the transition probability matrices, historical North Carolina building codes were studied to identify the current and possible future component configurations required by the code. For example, for roof sheathing panels, current codes require 8d or 6d nails with nails at 6 in. on center on the edges and 12 in. on center on the supports ͑i.e., 6 / 12 c / c spacing͒, but the American Plywood Association ͑APA͒ and Institute of Building and House Safety ͑IBHS͒ recommend using 8d nails with 6 / 6 c / c spacing for roof sheathing panels at supports in high wind regions ͑APA 1997͒. Thus, it was considered likely that codes will adopt these stricter recommendations in the future. Estimation of initial code state vectors and code state transition matrices are discussed more in Davidson et al. ͑2003͒.
Technology Changes
New materials and construction methods come into practice over time. The frequency, extent, and type of technology changes depend on market demands and advances in material science and other areas. Some past studies provide insight into the effects of past technology changes on component reliability ͑e.g., HUD 2001a͒ and the diffusion of technology changes in a region ͑e.g., Blackley and Shepard 1996͒. However, to the writers' knowledge, no studies have tried to forecast the types of future technology changes and their expected effects on component resistance. As with code state changes, technology state changes are modeled using a stationary Markov chain with discrete time steps, 5 years in the case study. Three technology states were defined in the case study ͑Table 1͒. By definition, the initial technology state of each component was assumed to be basic ͑T 1 ͒, yielding an initial state vector of ͓1, 0, 0͔ for every component. Technology changes are assumed to always improve the technology level of building components. The transition probability matrices were estimated by assuming the expected time for a component to improve by one and two technology states to be 10 and 20 years, respectively, for all components. These assessments, based primarily on PATH ͑2003͒ and HUD ͑2000͒, correspond to assumptions that p 11 = 0.25, p 22 = 0.5, and p 12 = 0.5, where p ij is the probability of changing from technology state T i to T j in one time step. It is assumed that technology changes for a component do not depend on other types of changes or on technology changes in other components.
Demolition and Construction
The demolition of existing buildings and construction of new buildings affect the building inventory resistance because they can change the mix of buildings in the inventory. An updated version of the model of building construction and demolition developed in Davidson and Rivera ͑2003͒ is used in this study. Demolition is modeled by removing a randomly selected d% of the existing buildings. While buildings that are older or have components with low mean resistances may be more likely to be demolished, there are many other reasons for demolition too, such as a change in use of the land parcel. For simplicity, therefore, it was assumed that all buildings are equally likely to be demolished.
Construction is modeled by adding n% more new buildings to the inventory in each time step. Each new building is one of four types depending on whether or not the current code and current technology were used in its construction. A percentage, e t , of new buildings are assumed to be built to the current code state ͑i.e., the code is enforced͒, and a percentage, g t , of new buildings are assumed to be built to the current technology state. The current code and technology states at any time t are determined as described in the "Building Code Changes" and "Technology Changes" subsections, respectively. New buildings for which the code is not enforced are assumed to follow the same distribution of code states as the existing building inventory. Similarly, new buildings for which the current technology has not been adopted are assumed to follow the same distribution of technology states as the existing building inventory. Since a code state and a technology state together define the component mean resistance, the component mean resistance distribution of the new buildings constructed can be determined.
In the case study, an annual demolition rate of d = 1.51% was estimated using 1980 and 1990 Census data, and an annual construction rate of n = 1.83% was estimated using census-based projections of buildings in 2000-2020 ͑Davidson and Rivera 2003͒. It was assumed that the building code enforcement rate was 50% in 2000, and will increase by 2% annually ͑making it 74% in 2020͒. Although little information is available on enforcement rates, these values are reasonable compared to evaluations of the Insurance Services Office, Inc., Building Code Effectiveness Grading Schedule for North Carolina ͑ISO 2001͒. Based on the investigators' judgment, it was assumed that basic technologies that were widely available in 2000 were actually implemented in g 2000 = 50% of buildings, and that g t will increase 2% annually.
Aging
The change in component mean resistance due to aging ͑the aggregate effect of various deterioration processes͒ is modeled using a linear degradation model with a random slope: R c = R c ͑t =0͒ − a c t, where R c ͑t =0͒ is the mean resistance of component c at time t = 0, and a c is the rate of degradation in the mean resistance of component c due to aging. For a given building and component, a c is constant, but for each simulated building the slope is sampled from a uniformly distributed random variable a c ϳ U͑a c L , a c U ͒, where a c L and a c U are the lower and upper bounds, respectively, of a c . The random slope corresponds to an assumption that a building's rate of degradation is determined by its exposure to local environmental forces, maintenance history, and other characteristics that are different for each building. The linearity corresponds to an assumption that the average rate of degradation is determined by conditions that do not change during its lifetime, and therefore, is constant over time. The lower bound of the annual degradation rates is estimated as a c
where f c is the percentage of component c's original resistance that is assumed to be lost over its lifetime, and L c
L is the lower bound on the expected lifetime of the component c. A similar equation is used to estimate a c U . While many studies discuss the effects of fungi, nail corrosion, and other different deterioration processes on the durability of wood structures ͑e.g., Foliente et al. 2002͒, they do not provide information in a form useful to this model. In the case study, therefore, the investigators used their judgment in assuming that f c = 0.3 for all components. Estimates of expected housing component lifetimes from a National Association of Home Builders ͑NAHB͒ survey were used to estimate values of L c L and L c U for the most common current component configurations ͑Ahluwalia and Shackford 1998͒. For example, it was assumed that L RC L = 15 years and L RC U = 30 years. Aging degradation rate bounds were assumed to be the same for all configurations, translating into an assumption of longer lifetimes for component configurations with higher original mean resistances.
The aging of different building components may be strongly related. For example, if there is deterioration of roof covering, water can penetrate into the roof and accelerate the aging of roof sheathing. To account for the correlation in aging among building components, the degradation rates for the different building components-a RC , a RS , a RW , and a W -are simulated using correlated uniform random variables in @Risk. A correlation matrix must be estimated to represent the strength of the aging relationships between components. In the case study, it was assumed that roof covering, roof sheathing, and roof-to-wall connections have correlations of 0.5 with each other. Windows are assumed to be uncorrelated with the other components.
Upgrading
In this study, building upgrading refers only to upgrades that significantly affect a building component's wind vulnerability, e.g., full replacement of roof covering. Building upgrading occurs at random points in time, depending on the preferences of building owners. Changes in a component's mean resistance due to upgrading are modeled using the following rule: In a given time step t, if a component's mean resistance, R c , goes below a minimum threshold value, r c,min , then there is probability p c U1 that the mean resistance is upgraded to the mean resistance associated with the current code and technology states at t; and a probability 1Ϫp c U1 that the mean resistance is sampled randomly between the minimum threshold value and original mean resistance. If the mean resistance does not go below the minimum threshold, and the building is not already at the current code and technology state, it is upgraded to the mean resistance associated with the current code and technology states with a probability p c U2 . Upgrading in the first case represents owners who discover that their buildings have deteriorated significantly and choose to upgrade them completely or make partial repairs. The second case corresponds to owners who upgrade their buildings for aesthetic or other reasons, even though their performance is still adequate. The minimum mean resistance, r c,min , is defined as a specified percentage of the component mean resistance when it is new, before aging. There are many studies ͑e.g., Cesare et al. 1992͒ modeling the effects of maintenance and upgrading on the reliability of structures such as bridges. No studies could be found that directly assess the values needed in this model, however, so the values were estimated based on the investigators' judgment. For every component in the base case scenario of the case study, it was assumed that r c,min = 0.7, p c U1 = 0.1, and p c U2 = 0.01. Upgrading is related to aging because it depends on a component's mean resistance degrading below the minimum threshold value, which in this model can only be achieved through aging. The upgrading of a building component may also depend on the upgrading of the other components in the building. For example, if roof sheathing is upgraded, roof covering is also likely to be upgraded because the latter must be removed to replace the former. To represent these relationships, once the probabilities that each component will be upgraded are estimated, correlated Bernoulli random variables are simulated in @Risk to determine if each component is upgraded ͑1͒ or not ͑0͒. If it is upgraded, code and technology states are sampled from the current distributions of code and technology states, and the component is upgraded to the corresponding mean resistance. A correlation matrix must be estimated to represent the strength of the upgrading relationships among components. In the case study, the same component correlation matrix for aging was used in the upgrading model as well. The effects of hypothetical upgrading measures can be evaluated by adjusting the parameters in this model.
Fragility Curve Model
At each time step, fragility curves can be derived from the building inventory resistance analytically or using simulation. An analytical approach provides an exact, closed-form solution. However, it becomes difficult or impossible to find a closed-form analytical solution in situations in which building geometry is complex, there is no known closed-form expression for the joint and marginal component mean resistance distributions, or component failures are correlated. Both methods were applied to the one-story gable roof building category, and the results of the analyses were found to match well, indicating an insignificant sampling error ͑Kumar 2005͒. Since it applies to a wider variety of buildings and will facilitate use of improved and more complex models of wind load and resistances as they become available, only the simulation approach was used in the case study.
The simulation method of deriving fragility curves from building inventory resistance has 6 basic steps, similar to those in . First, mean component resistances, r c , for all components are randomly sampled from the joint distribution of component mean resistances obtained using the building inventory resistance change model. Second, for each component unit i, a value of the resistance of the unit, R ci , is randomly sampled from a lognormal distribution with the sampled mean resistance r c and a specified coefficient of variation ͑0.3 was assumed for the case study͒. Third, for each component unit, the component unit resistance, R ci , is compared to the wind load that would be applied to that component unit at each of a set of different 3-s peak gust wind speeds, w. If the resistance is less than the load, the component unit fails at that wind speed; otherwise, it does not. Fourth, the damage state of each component c at each wind speed w is determined using established damage state definitions. For example, if no more than 2.5% of the roof covering area fails, the roof covering component is in the "no or very minor damage" state ͑State 0͒. Five damage states were used in the case study: ͑1͒ no or very minor; ͑2͒ minor; ͑3͒ moderate; ͑4͒ severe; and ͑5͒ destruction. Davidson et al. ͑2003͒ present the definitions, which are slightly modified from HAZUS ͑NIBS 2000͒. Fifth, the building damage state is defined to be the same as the worst damage state experienced by any of its components. Finally, Steps 1-5 are repeated many times ͑say, N = 1,000͒, and the frequency of each component and building damage state at each wind speed within the N iterations are determined and used to develop fragility curves.
The simulation-based fragility curve model is similar to that used in HAZUS with a few simplifications. HAZUS reevaluates wind speed and direction at 15-min intervals, allowing it to model the evolution of damage during a hurricane explicitly ͑NIBS 2000͒. At each time step, the wind loads on component units are calculated using directionality dependent pressure coefficients. In this study, each component wind load is estimated using ASCE 7-98 ͑ASCE 2000͒, then reduced by multiplying it by a value sampled from a uniform random variable from 0.6 to 1 to account for uncertainty in wind loads for the given wind speed and in safety factors used in design loads. Wind direction was not a factor in the simulation, but the ASCE 7-98 wind direction factor of 0.85 was used in the calculation. The damage state definitions are the same except that HAZUS includes wall failure as a component. HAZUS also computes the probability of a projectile impact on a wall at each time step. These simplifications were made to facilitate development of the vulnerability change model that is the focus of this research ͑and is not part of HAZUS͒, but if desired, it should be possible to incorporate the full HAZUS or a similar loss estimation model.
To include projectiles, for example, we could define two types of window components related to wind pressure and projectiles, respectively. ͑We assume here the effects of projectiles on other components are negligible.͒ We would define resistances and loads for each type of window component separately. Resistances to wind pressure would relate to window glass type and size, and they would change over time, as discussed in this paper; resistances to projectiles may depend on other window characteristics and could similarly change over time. Wind pressure loads would be estimated as discussed in this paper; projectile loads might be different, perhaps modeled as a function of projectile momentum or kinetic energy as in other projectile hazard models ͑Jain and Khanduri 2005͒. The fragility curve model would only be modified slightly. In Step 3, the wind pressure resistance would be compared to the wind pressure load and the projectile resistance would be compared to the projectile load to estimate failure due to the two hazards. Damage state definitions would be modified to allow for the possibility of damage due to either hazard. To incorporate falling trees or other hazards, one could similarly define more than one type of resistance and load for each of the affected components, one type to accommodate each type of hazard that affects that component type.
Case Study
To illustrate application of the regional vulnerability change model and the type of results it can provide, a case study analysis was conducted for one-story, gable roof, wood buildings in New Hanover County, N.C., for the period 2000-2020 ͑T = 20 years͒ with 1-year time step ͑⌬t = 1 year͒ and the census tract as the unit of study. The county comprises 32 census tracts, and includes the city of Wilmington. Its population has increased from 83,000 in 1970 to 160,000 in 2000 ͑U.S. Bureau of the Census 2000a͒. New Hanover is a coastal county in the ASCE 7-98-defined high wind zone region ͑ASCE 2000͒ and in a high decay zone ͑climate indexϾ70͒ ͑Scheffer 1971͒. Four major hurricanes have struck this county during the past decade: Hurricanes Bertha in 1996, Fran in 1996, Bonnie in 1998, and Floyd in 1999.
The model requires a great deal of input, some of which is difficult to estimate precisely. Nevertheless, the case study aims to illustrate that it is possible to develop reasonable estimates that are sufficient to determine trends in regional vulnerability, to compare the relative effects of different factors contributing to that change, and to investigate the effects of hypothetical "whatif" mitigation scenarios ͑e.g., What if all existing buildings were upgraded to current code?͒.
Case Study Results
The regional building vulnerability change model was run in Matlab using the parameter definitions and input described briefly above and more fully in Kumar ͑2005͒. Fragility curves were developed by estimating the probability of failure at nine peak gust wind speeds, w, in mi/h: 40, 60, 80, 100, 120, 140, 160, 180, 200 . Using more wind speeds leads to smoother fragility curves but requires more computation. This section presents illustrative results describing the overall change in regional building inventory vulnerability and the relative contributions of the five types of change. Kumar ͑2005͒ includes a more complete description of the results.
Overall Change in Building Inventory Vulnerability
The overall forecasted change in the wind pressure vulnerability of the residential wood-frame inventory can be described in terms of projected changes in the component and building fragility curves. Fig. 1 shows the building fragility curves for 2000 and 2020. Similar figures are available for each component. The fragility curves move to the right by 10-30 mi/ h during those 20 years, indicating that the combined effects of code and technology changes, demolition, construction, aging, and upgrading make the one-story gable roof building category less vulnerable over the next 20 years. Further, estimated changes over time in the probability of exceeding a specified damage state vary by damage state. For severe damage and destruction, the change from 2000 to 2020 is more pronounced at high wind speeds; for minor and moderate damage, the change is more pronounced at low wind speeds. This may be because the probability of serious damage is low at low wind speeds, so there is not much room to reduce it further. Similarly, the probability of minor damage is high at high wind speeds, so the changes over 20 years are not sufficient to significantly lower them. By incorporating this information into a hurricane risk forecasting model, one could quantitatively estimate the changes in expected dollar losses over time that are due to changes in building vulnerability.
Geographic Variability of Change in Building Inventory Vulnerability
Building inventory vulnerability change can be examined at the census tract level to see the geographic variability in the expected changes. Fig. 2 shows the reduction from 2000 to 2020 in the probability of experiencing at least moderate damage at each of five wind speeds, by census tracts. A negative value indicates that the probability, and therefore, the building vulnerability for that census tract, is expected to decrease during that 20-year period. The changes vary by census tract, and are greatest for 100 and 120 mi/ h ͑up to −0.3͒. At very low wind speeds ͑60 mi/ h͒, the probability of being in moderate damage state is small in 2000 for all tracts, hence there is not much room to reduce the probability during the 20 years. Similarly, at very high wind speeds ͑160 mi/ h͒, a significant probability of at least moderate damage remains after 20 years, so the change from 2000 to 2020 is small.
In general, at moderate wind speeds ͑100 and 120 mi/ h͒, the decrease in vulnerability is greater in tracts with a large proportion of buildings built according to pre-1970 codes ͑in the north part of the county͒.
Relative Contributions of Five Types of Change
Since the model considers five different types of change explicitly-code changes, technology changes, demolition and construction, aging, and upgrading, one can investigate the relative contributions of each to the overall vulnerability change forecast. For each of the five types of change, we compared a model run with all five types of change ͑Model 1, the base case͒ to one with all five minus the change of interest ͑Models 2-6͒ to see the effect of the change on the results. Table 3 lists the seven models used. Note that in Model 5 the timing and frequency building component upgrading are constrained to be the same as in the base case. This ensures that any difference between the results of Models 1 and 5 is due to aging only. Otherwise, if aging is removed, components' mean resistances will not go below the minimum threshold as often and upgrading will not be triggered as often as in Model 1, making it difficult to isolate the effect of aging. Model 7, which includes no changes and therefore is the static 2000 inventory, is included for comparison. The same random numbers are used when running each of the different models to ensure that any differences between model results are due to the targeted difference, not differences in the random numbers generated.
Figures depicting curves that we call vulnerability profiles are used to visually compare the results of the seven different models ͑e.g., Fig. 3͒ . For each model at a specified wind speed and year, the vulnerability profile indicates the probability of meeting or exceeding each damage state. Like fragility curves, they can be developed for a single component or a building. Fig. 3 shows the building vulnerability profiles of the seven models at a wind speed of 140 mi/ h ͑major hurricane͒ in 2020. The profile for Model 5 is lower than that for Model 1, indicating that removing aging from the model reduces vulnerability, and therefore, aging increases vulnerability. Similarly, the profiles for Models 2, 3, 4, and 6 are all higher than that for Model 1, indicating that the other types of change all reduce vulnerability. While these results were expected, comparison of the profiles for Models 1 ͑all changes͒ and 7 ͑no changes͒ was not obvious a priori. The profile for Model 1 is below that for Model 7, suggesting that the cumulative effect of all five types of change is to reduce vulnerability, given the model and input parameter value assumptions. Two metrics were used to provide a quantitative, scalar comparison of vulnerability profiles ͑Table 3͒-percent changes relative to the base case ͑Model 1͒ in the 2020 probability of experiencing at least a moderate damage state at 80 mi/ h ͑⌬p mod+,80 ͒ and 140 mi/ h ͑⌬p mod+,140 ͒. A positive value of ⌬p mod+,80 or ⌬p mod+,140 indicates that removing the associated type of change increases the 2020 probability of damage, and therefore, that the type of change reduces vulnerability. As an example, these results suggest that upgrading is the most influential of the five types of change, and code changes are the least. Upgrading is particularly dominant at 80 mi/ h because the current building inventory has many buildings with moderate component mean resistances that will experience no or minor damage at low wind speeds. Without upgrading, aging reduces the resistance of these buildings, making them newly vulnerable at low wind speeds. This result highlights an important interaction between aging and upgrading in the model. Aging reduces resistance much more significantly in the absence of upgrading.
Comparing Fig. 3 with similar vulnerability profiles for 140 mi/ h suggests that, at 80 mi/ h, the differences between model profiles are largest for minor damage and decrease as the damage states get more serious. At 140 mi/ h, on the other hand, the differences are similar for damage states moderate, severe, and destruction, and smaller for minor damage. This is because, as noted, lower wind speeds govern damage at the lower damage states, while higher wind speeds govern damage at higher damage states.
Sensitivity Analysis
To assess the robustness of the regional vulnerability change model results, an analysis of the sensitivity of the results to some key modeling assumptions and data uncertainty can be conducted. In the case study, eight parameters whose values were difficult to estimate and that were thought to be influential were investigated: ͑1͒ initial component resistance distributions; ͑2͒ component code state transition matrices; ͑3͒ component technology state transition matrices; ͑4͒ component aging degradation rate bounds, a L c and a U c ; ͑5͒ component upgrade probability if resistance is less than minimum threshold, p c U1 ; ͑6͒ component upgrade probability if resistance is not less than minimum threshold, p c U2 ; ͑7͒ construction rate, n; and ͑8͒ demolition rate, d. Sixteen scenarios were considered in addition to the base case, an optimistic and pessimistic estimate for each parameter, where the former is at the end of the range that would reduce vulnerability and later would increase it ͑Table 4͒. In each scenario, only one parameter was changed, while the others remained at their base case values. Little information was available on these parameter ranges, so the investigators made subjective assessments of what they considered to be reasonably likely optimistic and pessimistic estimates of each. An effort was made to be consistent across variables in setting the bounds. While these rough estimations do not allow precise comparison of the relative influence of the eight parameters, they do enable an approximate exploration of the sensitivity of the results to parameter values. Kumar ͑2005͒ details the values used for each parameter. As in the original case study analysis, the same random numbers are used for each sensitivity scenario run. Table 4 shows, for each sensitivity scenario, the percent change relative to the base case, in the 2020 probability of experiencing at least a moderate damage state at 80 and 140 mi/ h. Values for optimistic ͑pessimistic͒ scenarios are typically negative ͑positive͒, indicating that they reduce ͑increase͒ the probability of at least moderate damage, and therefore, the vulnerability. For example, the optimistic initial component resistance distributions scenario leads to the greatest change, −49% at 80 mi/ h. Since the base case probability of at least moderate damage is 0.16 at 80 mi/ h ͑and 0.79 at 140 mi/ h͒, the probability of experiencing at least a moderate damage state at 80 mi/ h changes from 0.16 to 0.08. While the average change is ±11%, no change was greater than ±8% for 140 mi/ h. Based on the case study results, the model is considered sufficiently robust to allow conclusions about general trends in regional vulnerability change. Conclusions about the relative influence of the different parameters can be used to guide future data collection efforts toward those parameters that are likely to be most influential.
Hypothetical Mitigation Scenario
One of the best uses of a computer model like this regional vulnerability change model is to examine the effects of "what-if" scenarios when one cannot experiment with them in real life. To illustrate this process, a regional mitigation scenario was hypothesized in which voluntary upgrading by homeowners is increased using insurance and other incentives. In the base case scenario, it was assumed that there is a 1% chance of upgrading if a building does not meet code and technology states at that time. In the mitigation scenario ͑Model 8͒, this probability, p c U2 , was increased to 5%. In real life, many steps have been taken recently to promote the voluntary upgrading of existing buildings in coastal re- Simulation results with and without implementation of the mitigation were compared to assess its effectiveness at reducing regional vulnerability over time. Again, common random numbers were used.
The results for the mitigation scenario ͑Model 8͒ are shown in vulnerability profiles for 2020 at 140 mi/ h in Fig. 3 and using ⌬p mod+,80 or ⌬p mod+,140 in Table 3 . By comparing its vulnerability profile to that for the base case, one can see that the model suggests the mitigation strategy reduces building vulnerability relative to the base case, especially at 80 mi/ h. The relative effectiveness of any other mitigation scenario could be investigated, as long as there exists a reasonable way to simulate its implementation in the model. Kumar ͑2005͒ includes examination of five other mitigation scenarios. Of course, in selecting regional mitigation policies, their relative cost, the regional risk objectives, and the likelihood of being accepted politically and culturally must be considered as well as mitigation policy effectiveness.
Model Limitations
In developing the regional vulnerability change model, the writers aimed to include the important aspects of the process of regional vulnerability change while not making the model more complicated than available understanding and data justify. At this point, therefore, several simplifications have been made. The model assumes the probability of upgrading buildings is constant over time, and there is one minimum resistance threshold that triggers upgrading. It is also assumed that the code and technology state transition matrices remain constant over time, the same technology state transition matrices are valid for each component, and the buildings demolished in a given year are randomly selected from the population of existing buildings. Only damage due to wind pressure is considered, but the model could be extended to include the effects of projectile impact and falling trees without major adjustments to the model framework.
Feedback, in which the effects of one hurricane directly change the building vulnerability when the next hurricane occurs, is not modeled explicitly. Feedback may be important in estimating loss trends over a short time horizon ͑i.e., a few years͒, especially if hurricanes affect the same region in quick succession, as Hurricanes Charley, Frances, Ivan, and Jeanne did in Florida in 2004. Nevertheless, feedback is not explicitly modeled since there is little quantitative information on the character and magnitude of such feedback; this study is focused on long-term hurricane loss trends, and modeling feedback would require extracting the effects of hurricanes from the historical data used to forecast building vulnerability.
Most importantly, as with any mathematical model, the results are only as good as the data used to obtain them. In this case, despite the model simplifications, some of the required data are difficult to find or require challenging subjective assessments. The case study and sensitivity analysis suggest, however, that it is possible to obtain estimates that are adequate for drawing general conclusions about the trends in regional vulnerability over time and for exploring the relative effects of various parameters on those trends. Kumar ͑2005͒ provides more detail about how data were collected for the case study. Similar to the way data required by regional loss estimation models were originally quite difficult to obtain but have since improved, it is hoped that data for this model could be enhanced over time. Further, the model framework is the key contribution of this work.
Conclusions
This paper describes a simulation-based regional vulnerability change model developed to help understand the evolution of the vulnerability of a regional inventory of wood-frame houses to hurricane wind pressure. The model can be used to quantitatively examine the overall regional vulnerability change, geographic variability in changes, and the relative contributions of different forces driving that change ͑i.e., building code changes, technology changes, demolition and construction, structural aging, and 13 0 −2 1 a Timing and frequency of upgrading of a building for optimistic and pessimistic degradation rates are kept the same as for the base case degradation rate. b Base case probability of at least moderate damage is 0.160 at 80 mi/ h and 0.788 at 140 mi/ h. upgrading efforts͒. Since the processes that drive the change are modeled explicitly, the model can be used to compare the effectiveness of various hypothetical mitigation scenarios at reducing regional vulnerability over time. When integrated into a regional wind loss estimation model, this model may be used to examine the way that hurricane-related losses to wood-frame houses change over time, thus improving regional loss estimations and the risk management decisions that rely on them. While the model currently focuses on residential wood-frame buildings and the hurricane wind pressure hazard ͑not, for example, projectiles or falling trees͒, the concept could be extended to address additional building categories and hazards so that it could ultimately be applied to an entire regional building inventory.
A case study application was conducted for New Hanover County, N.C. While the case study and sensitivity analysis highlight the large number of variables required by such a model and the difficulty in obtaining estimates for some of them, they nevertheless suggest that it is possible to obtain estimates that are adequate for drawing general conclusions about the trends in regional vulnerability over time and for exploring the relative effects of various parameters on those trends. Most importantly, explicit representation of variables allows the user to gain insight into the interplay of the many forces affecting the evolution of regional vulnerability. These forces interact in complex ways, so their cumulative effect is not at all obvious a priori.
